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, I~troduction.' ,We should watch the waywe'i:alk. Human , .. , 
society can bedescr-ibed as a long conversation about what ' ' ' 
, matters. , II). th,is conversation, t~e language we use to describe " 
.. " s~ci~l ,occasion, he re"ported, heartylaughterre~ui't~d from a ' 
~ joke told in Germ~n'. When the'pastor asked what was funny, , 
' the joke teller started to repeat the joke in English.' He th~n 
, '-.' our so_cial 'pr~ctice'~ 'not 'only fe-veals our. values aI!d virtues, it ~ .. 
shapes them. Nowhere.is thismorb evident thaI} in the 
language of nealth' car~. ', , " " '" ... " ' , ' 
I want to corisider fou(ways: of talkirig ' ~boutheah:heare , 
,: and ask about'; their ethical signifkance. By paying more ,'.' ' 
, attention to the way language'captivates our moral imaginations, ,,' 
we 'may be better' flbleto u~e l;~guage that comports .with" '~ 
r~ther than corrupts,oor moralconv~ctions. In 'the process of 
, minding the language of health care, ' we should pay special " ' 
, attention to , th~ resources , provid'ed by health care's' roots 'in 
, religion ' as away of preserving some :of health , care's ,ffi9'st ; .. 
iI:hporprit values. ,:, < ( 
, Language: Anyone who kn6ws 'm6rethan ''one language 
~nows how difficult it is to express oneselfwhen the words are "., ' 
, missing. I once me~ ap:Eriglish-speaking pastorwhose Alberta 
congregatipn included a numberof Germanimmignints. , At a 
, '-
" , 
"'"" 
; . hesitated and said, '''Ta:in't funny in Engli'sh!" '- , 
. " ,The problem is not always just clevern~ss in transbtion. ,, ' 
"The r~quisite conceptual categories may be absentiJ the '; 
~ .. language is: ~issing the needed words. In short, some'times , 0 " 
" vvords really do fail us . .. " " .', 
Jack \V. Provonsha Lecture 
March 4, 1995 
, Dr, D. Gareth Jones 
University of Otago Medical School 
Chairman, Department of ' 
Anatomy and Structural Biology 
Dunedin, New Zealand 
, 
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Within the s'ystem of any language, it is the usage of words 
, that determines their (meanings. Words have no absolute ' 
, definitions determined by some celestial lexicographer. 'They 
mean what they do when interacting with each other. , 
, ', . Let me illu,strate. When my family ' and, I first lived in 
Austria, miolder daughter, then four, beganplay'ingwith.the , 
: other children inthe park. But there was confusiQn, rejection; ~: 
and even a few tears. She couldn'tcorriinunicate in German, 
a~d in'sisted that she would never be able to learn "how. After 
, only a cou pleof w~eks, howev~r, I obser~ed herone day on the , 
merry-go-round. 'As she rode, she was ,shouting to the other ',' 
" children "Schneller! Schneller, bitte!", Later, walking home, ' 
I said to her, "I s'ee that y()u 've learned some German." , "N 0," , " 
she answered, ,,"I haven~t.'; "Biu I hear,dy~u ' say 'sclineller, '< 
biue' on the merry-go:"round," Isaid."What does,thatmean?" , 
She tookedpuzzled and , answered, ' -as only afour-year-old 
, ,could, "I do'n't know, Daqdy, buttt makes themerry,.go-rolind ' 
,; 'gC) faster."" ..' 
As mydaughr'er discc>vered,words are pow,erful tools. ' , 
They can signal our intentions or desires~ , They can convey our " 
sense oLvaluts. And, once e'stablish~d, they also jormQur \ ;': 
',,'~ - linderst~nding of ,~hat isreal, what is possible, and wh(].t is " ":. 
,,': ~:. yalu;lble. As,ihdividuals, w~ get to co~ttibute v,ery few words ", 
" to our languages. (ldo~bt'that I have added any.) , Rather, the 
~' powerful tools of language are a gift to us fiomsocial inter-
, actfon.ina cult~~e. ' Individuals quickly come and go. "The' 
, , language remains, and changes rather .slowly, exercising its 
, power, for many generations. .. , 
" , Metaphors. Among the mostpo~erful too~s in la~guage ~, 
" ~re the~'tigu!~s of speech~ecall m,etap'~ors.; ",Theya,re al~o 
~r • . , ." ~- . - . - _~. ~' '" 
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a~o'~g the most difficu'lt ~o explain in straightforward spee'ch. 
Consider the difficulty of clarifying 'for my visiting German ,' 
cousins seritences such as: "Jim is a square:" Or, "~n the 
" pres~nce of dogs, most ,Cats are chicken.'~ " Ev,en ,'the mo 
" ; 'thorough dictioriary 'kIiowledgeof the language will not help >::'. , 
'- '~ tOffiqke se;nse, bf these utteta~c'es. Still, it is likely that:riwst '",I , 
native speakers bf American English will have little trouble " 
getting the meaning. ,_ ;,). ' - , , " 
, Metaphors' function by sug.gestirig S0me resemblance or 
, analogy betw,een two things ocyxperien,ces ,that are not liter-
ally , th~ saine. MetaphOrs are 'not; however, mere rhe~orical 
, ' flourishes or Iinguistrc d~corai:ions. Rather" they are potent 
, iristrum~hts for empowering conceptuali,zation. 1 "", , 
, ',. Th~power of metaphors to enliven; and shap'e our moral 
" i~aginati~n 'can b~ 'illustrat~d by exa~pres from health care~ , 
::, "The patient in room 2131s a vegetable." ;"Afettis isthe mos't , 
" common tumor of the uteJ;us.", I have heard expressions like 
_, these-the fi~st quite oit~n, the second only once. ' Whether'" , -
, used frequently or seldom, they have common elements. In ' '", 
" ' e~ch case, the metaphor-express,es ' an anal;)gy that highlights " " 
some features of reality'while obscuring or distorting ma~y 
, 'others (a point t~ which I will return later). " "" ,', 
, Whep\yehear that the'patient is a vegenible, no sensible 
(or sensitive) person would ask, "What sort of vegetaQle?" N Qf 
would we be p~rmitted to do to the pgtie'n't what we typically 
do to vegetables. We know,or are supposed to know, that the ' 
, exprqsiori'does not refer to the patie,nt's skin:color or texture 
" bu't r:,lther refers to the patiei:n's 'decerebra:te state. Calling-a " 
'~ , patienta~'vegetabfe" fixes this factin'ourmindsin anihdelibl 
',~ way. , ,,:' " ': ';' ' - ,' ,:' ," .. <, '," " ," 
:' ' But, havi~g disclosed thi's aspect: o(reaiity, the met~phor, 
also obscures 'a great deal'. Inmost every respect,the patient , 
is not really at all like a vegetable. The first time in the history ' 
of'language ,that, a patient was called a vegetable we may ' 
imagine that the expression was surprising andmay~e even 
disturbing. But it has now hecom~so commdnthat ir-occasions ': ",:',: 
" little or no shock. The'met,aphor has everi worked its way into 
, the officiciltanguage of health care prOfessionals:, the "persistent ":" 
vegetative state." ,,' ", ' 
" .: The second 'example; the fet~s ~s turrior; is ~ot common. It 
isjarring. If it ~ere to work its way iiuo ordinary parlance, it, " 
would say m'u'ch about how to evaluate fet,i11ife~ If it were' to 
" become ~ompletely common, it.would also develop ~onsid'­
er.able power t9 construct the-way we; Qf subsequent initiates 
;:, ~ in o'ur' la~guage, think abolJ t prenatal life. " ' , 
It is this interaction between language and ethics thin I ' C' :', 
" ' w~nt to explore ~ith four, exampl~s from the 'historyJof health _ 
' care: ,' At ,different times', these have 'become conventiorial, 
' metaphorical systemsfn the ,everyday language of health Cary. 
They, are not j'U$t s~ngle metaphors, but rather systems in' 
:which a nu~ber of complementa~y metaphors work syn~r'­
gistically, both to 'descrjbe 'and preserve di.stin,ct meanings 9f ,~':, 
health care. Moreover:, such sy-stems, with their interlocking ~ 
, m¢taphors, are not easily translated into non~figu'ratiye speech:' ~' 
Indeed,it is , d6ubtf~1 that suc,htransladon ' is,' even possibl 
, withoutsignificlnt loss of meaning: :, These examples win ,' , _ 
illustrate why It is impnrtanLtomiild our lang~age. ' 
: Upda,te ,Volume 10, Number 4 
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The Ministry of Healing. Probably th~ oldest way to repre-
se~t health care in ,Western culture (and mayb~ in most 
" ' human societies) is as religious service. The Oa~h of Hip- , ~ocr~tes, for example, begins with sworn allegiance to the , 
,~ gods:' "lswear by Apollo Physician and Hygieia and Panaceia ' 
" and all the gods and goddesses, making them my witnesses; 
that I willfu'lfill according to my ab~lityand judgment this oath 
, "and this covenant." 
, The idea of health care as sacred service w'as strong not 
only in ancient Greek culn,He, but a~so in the Judeo-Christian_ ' 
tradition. One of the most beautiful expressions of health care 
,i, as a divin<:(lyappointed ministry is the prayer attributed to the 
f~mous m6dieval Jewi?h physician, Maimonides. It ends'with ' 
these words: ' ,; ; 
, . Thou, All-Bountiful One, hast chosen me to watch 
, o~er the life and ,' death of Thy creatures. I prepare 
myself now for my calling. ,Stand Thou by me in this, 
,.' great task, so that it may prosper. For withql)t Thine ' 
aid 'man prospers not even in the smallest things.2 , ,' ' 
For cent~ries, the Jink~ge between religious faith ' and , 
,health care was' strong in the Chrjstian community. ' In the ' 
Christian testament, one word (sozo/ me~ns both ' "to heal" 
and "to save." The heaiing and saving ministry of] esus 's~rved " 
as the model for Christians. 
" Early Christiansare,known to haveestablish~d avarietyof ' 
, facilities 'for the sickand the pOOL, ' As early as 330 A.D., St. 
HeIena, mother of Constantine; established a 'hospital as ail ' 
act of Christian service. ' Wheh;}ate in ' the fourth century" 
Emperor Julianthe Apostate attempted to return the n~alin to ' 
, paga~ religion;he blam'ed C~ristian hospitals and the women 
, ~ho served in them , for Christianity's hold on the common ,' 
people, and proposed establishing pagan alternatives as · an ' -
antidote. ' ' 
By the time of the crusades,IT;ost' ~rganized health c~re 
was , delivered by religious orders such: as the O;derof the 
, " Knights of the Hospital of St. John ofJerusalem (or Hospitalers), 
the Order of the Knights of the Temple of Solomon (or 
, Templars),and the Order of Lazarus, which was devoted to 
the care of lepers. One of these ,religious orders; San Spirito c 
' (or Orderofthe'Holy Ghost), founded hospitals first in Rome 
, and then in nea~ly all major European cities. ' 
, The language of ministry is also found in more recent 
',' : works on medical ethics. For-example, Percival's book, which ' 
held sway in England and America for well over ace-ntury, is ' 
full 'of such languag~. ' He ~rote: , "Bospital, physi~ians and , ' 
" surgeons should minister to the sick .... ,,3 He alsO' suggested 
' ,' that sickness could'function to bring people to an openness to 
, religious influence. Physicians' should be awateof this oppor- ', 
, 'tunity and should also support the work of the clergy in th-eir 
ministry to the sick. ,Percivaleven went so far a~ to insist that 
, hospital rOl-lnds and consultations should be scheduled in 
such way as not to i~'te-rfere with religious servi'ces.4 : ;"" 
. Other ~vid.ence of Western healtp care's'fpo:ts in religio'us '- - -. 
faith remain throughout modern. cultures, inCluding their -, 
,,.:angua'ges. In G~r~any, for exa~pie, nurses are still called " ' 
"krankenschwestern," or sister.s for . the sick . . Iii England, 
head nurses are sti,Il ,referred to as "ward sisters." Students at 
Update Volume 10, Number 4 ' 
Lorna Linda U~iversity once graduated from the College of 
.Nledical Evangelists. Hospitals named for saints or called ' 
Sacred Heart or Good Samaritan are still common. I even see 
ambulances named '''.Mexcy. " Christian denominations, in..: ' " 
ciuding Roman Catholics, Luthe~ans, and Adventists own and \.. 
,operate health care facilities throughout the world. , Countless 
thousands of health care professionals worldwide understand 
,their work first of aU as serving God by caring for those in need. 
The la~guage of health care ~s a ~inistry is the language 'of 
service, compassion, and covenant loyalty. Itis the language ' 
· of work in a sacred calling. For Christians, it is an extensionoL 
the healing minIstry of Jesus. Such language is made 'explicit 
· in th~ mission statement of our host institution: "The mission 
of Lorna Linda University is to further th,e healing ,and teach- ' 
iug ministrypf Jesus Christ 'to ,make man whole'; ... " ,-
. The language of health care as a 
ministry is th~ language of seroice, 
cotnpassion, and c~venant loyalty 
.... work in a sacred calling. 
War Against Disease. -During the seco'nd half of the last 
'century a new way of talking about health care arose. 'Medi~, 
cine be.came awar'against disease. Susari Sontag suggests that · 
the change in l'anguage occurred in part because of the rise of 
the germ theory.S .It is also the case that much of what 
medi~inelearned in ar~as such 'as trauma surgery and triage ,',' 
· was learned on . th~ battlefield. . Whatever. its source, . and 
however novel it may first have seemed, the metaphor of 
health care as a battle became commonplace. 
In this way of speaking, disease is tDe enemy which threat-
ens to invade the, body~rid overwhelm its defenses. Medi~irie ' 
combats disease with batteries of tests and arsenals of drugs. As . 
phys,icians battle illness, ' they sometimes "refer to their 
- armamentarium. They also write orders. Young ~taff physicians ; 
,are still 'called house offic;rs. Nurses, who . take orders, also 
work at stations. In the past, atleast, they also wore uniforms 
. while 'on duty. But as 'one early author' on nursing decoril~ 
,- wrote, nurses ~houldnot wear uriiforms when off duty,: then" , 
.. -. they should ~ear "civilian ,dress. ,,6: A~, nurses -progressed up 
the ranks, stripes were added to their caps, 'and'insignia pins to 
, the,ir uniforms. Sometimes their orders even called for them ' . 
to give shots. , ., , 
The language of military discipline pervade-d much of the 
, _ literatur<:::ofnursingand medicine early in this century. One 
· . nursing leader wrote: "'Carrying ou t the mili tary idea; there are 
, ranks in authority~ ... The military' comm1and is couched in no 
uncertai~ terms. _ Clear, explicit directions are, given, and are ' 
received w'ith unquesrloningobedience."~ . 
The language of medicine as war lives onifl many obvious . , 
ways. ' It is still common for politicians to win popular s~pport ' 
by calling : f~)[ a war on some 'diseas~ such as cancer or AIDS. 
3 
( , 
" , 
<,: And ina recent 'article .on medical r~sidencies, the ,author:' 
, writes "[H]ouse officers often relieve the stress of physicians 
whbhave completed their tra~ning by ~anning the fr~nt)iries 
, " ,- , ,,8 ' -
of acute medIcal care.... ' '" ,_ " 
Health care's military languag-e speaks of loyal obedience' 
" ' 
-to authority; and courageous service against a common enemy,.. ' 
" To,the extent that this language retains its power, it supports ' 
a willingness to accept danger, work long hours, and suffe.r -
". hardships for the sake of winning the struggle against illness. 
Defense of Patients' Rights. In the 1960s and 1970s, another 
Way of talking about health care arose with the patients' rights , 
, movement. "Sociologist Paul Starr has detailed what he calls 
the "stunning'loss of confidence" sustained by health ,care , , 
. ~ '\.;;. . 
r ,', 
power of attorney for health care," Califor'nia led the way w.ith 
both of these ' approaches, enac'ting the "N atural Death Act,"" 
'with. its "Directive to Physicians" (our state's version of the ' 
" living,will) in 1976 and, establlsbingdurable power of artorne 
" spedfically for health care in 1983. ' ' 
" Thus, the 'language"that accompa:nies th~deferise of p'a- , 
, 'tients: rights 5s a metaphorical systein borrowed largely from " :' 
" the law. ' It emphasizes patient ,dignity and condemns pater-
nalism. It calls for health care institutions and the professiqnals 
; ~ho work in them to protect the rights of their clients against 
any offenders. , ' , ' 
Health Care Industry. The lat~stcontende( fQr metaphoric;al 
I:' - professionals in the 197'os. Prev~ously, the "sovereign pro-' ' 
, , ' ' '- " fession" of medicine was largely un'challenged in its authority. 
, "- dominance comes not fiom the' law bu t from corporate America. ' " 
It is the language of the health ~are industry: ,', ' 
. " '- ' .. , ' . ... 
But with the rise of consumerism, health care wa,s increasingly 
, depicted as ariar~ogantand impersonal bureaucracy fr.om ' 
, which patients, now called clients, deserved protection. 
, ~, The new metaphoriCal syst~m drew heavilyon legal termi- " 
nology and traditions. For example, patients would now be 
protected by"A'Pati~nt's Bill o(R~ghts," authored prinCIpally, 
it might be noted, by an attorney,and adopted by the A~eric~m 
,Hospital Associ~tion (AHA),in 1-973. In Its preface to this 
document, the AHA states: "The traditional physician-patient 
relationship takes on a new dimension when care i~ rendered , 
within an organizational structu~e. ' Legal precedent h,as estab- ' 
Health care is a' competitive -
,business in ,which ·the big'po~ers 
typically tr~umph ,ov~r their smaller 
,. competitors. 
, 
, ' lished that ~he insiitut~on itself also has a respo,nsibility to the 
, patient.": Th'e do~cument' reassures patients that they have ' The first perso~,.ofwhom I ~m aw?re;who notic~d this new _ 
" 
':' numerous rights, including the ~ight to f~ll inforfna'tion -about , , ~.a~didate for linguisti~ dominan.ce w,asRashf F~in. ,.He ?id no_r ' ' 
<- " ~heir diagnosis, prognosis,~ and proposed treatments, the right -,,:', " ' like, what he W;lS hearmg. , In ,a short 1982 artIcle m theNe~ 
,\ to Gonsent to care, the rig~t, t~ refilse , unwantedc~re,', and the ,'" 'England Journal ojMedicine; Fein complained: ' "A Dew lan~ , 
, right to confidentiality. -' " , '_, ',_ guage is infecting the culnlre of A~erican medicine. , It is the 
The legal nature of this way C1f speaking was furthered by language 'of the ~arketplace ... and of th'e cost acco-untant."~2 
the language of patient advocacy. Health' care professionals, ' Fein ,went on to say ,that suchJanguage is dangerous becaus~ ' 
I , especial,ly nurses; adopted the 'r~le of being client advocates. 10 it "depersonalizes both patients and physicians." " ' : 
',' We have only 'to recall that another profession has clients and Despite sU,th protests, the language, of the health care -
1, .. 
I 
1) ." 
I 
I, 
, refers to its p'ractitioners' asadvdcates to'~see the legallipkage. industry now bids fair to dominate the'way we speak of l1ealtp 
, Now, inste~d of being seryants of God in the ministry of care. Despite his rather prescient observatiqns,~ashi Fein .-
" healing -orgo6d soldiers in the war againsfdisease, these new could hardly have imagined overadecade agoj\1sthowpervasive 
'advocates cou~ageously defended the ,rights of their clients such language would become. It.is now so common that 'one ' 
against, the overbearing paten1alism of earlier tra~l}tion. Within probably runs the risk of sQunding like a crank, or worse, for 
, _ this newer metaphoric system, what. needs prOtection, as much even bothering to notice it. This is the 'age ofmaniJged care, or 
, as the patien.t's health, are the patien't'~ rights, especially the what some, call managed competition. Consider the following 
right to' personal autonomy, as ' guarded ' by the 'practi'ce of ,', now; ordinary expressions; all taken from one article' on health 
, informed consent. ' , , "care management: 13 ,"Total quality management" is a system ,~, 
,,', ,The 1970s also~a~~ dran;'atic increase inth'e p~actice.Of ;' ': intended 'to "reduce,: costs" while maintaining quality in "a ', , 
' sui~ghealthcare professionals, especi~lly phy~icians,o'n the ' highlycompetitivemai-ket.", Today'sJ-i'ealthcaremusf"identify ~ 
gr9~nds' ~h~lt they , had failed to honor patient's rights to ' , its customer,s" and unders,tand the, '~busihes,S, connotation of :' 
adequately informed consent. In California, for exaIT?-ple, the customer-supplier." "Competitive advantage improves as a ' ' 
landmarkcaseofCobbsv. G~t?nte,stabIished that~surgeoncould ' r~sult of improved 'q'ualjtyand'lower costs."·" " , 
: be sued successfully not b~~ause h~ wa~ neglige,nt but beca~se ,'- With incr~asingfrequency, one now'hears ho'spitals refer t~ , 
, ~'hedid not discuss 'any of the inherent risks of the surgery': , ' their'~product line,'; their "market share," their "human',: 
_ with the patient'! 1 , '" ,; ,C_" ", re~ources," aDd eyen their "guests~" ~ The i'ndu~try is in-"-
, ' The legal approach to h~alth care: ,with i;s' atte~dant lan-- ' ,'\ " creasingly :'cusro'mer driven,'? "cost cOl).scious," "and'cpro- , ' 
gilage, is also revealed' inthe rise of the so-called "advanced , 'dtfctivity"'oriented.Treatmenrsare mor~ and more evaiuat~' 
, directives." B6rro~ing again f(om the law, patients were given ' for their "costworthiness" by usingcoinplicated "c'ost-'benefit 
the options of preparing "li~ing wills", or assigning "qurable ~' : ~ ratios." , Health care professionals are now ,"provi,ders" who , 
, j. ( ':... ~. 
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tomers' want and at ' the lowest possible price. One highly 
revealing sentence in a recent edition of the jouma' Medical 
Economics says it all: "In management you'll have to switch , 
our COD-cern from the well-being of the patient to the health , 
of the bottom line.,,14 . ' .,'", -. " ' 
The language ofth~he~ith care industry is bo~rowed from 
,economics and from ' the ethos of business, especially big , 
business. Ithas the feel of hard-edged realism. 'Old-fashioned 
~ofo entrepreneurs had better get in line. Health ,care is a 
competitive ~usiness in which the big powers typically triumph 
over 'their smaller .competitors. ,The language of industry " 
makes it seem normaLto attend to marketi,ng, compei:iti'on, , 
" and customer satisfaction. ' ", ' 
"',~.",":, Metaphors and , MorafVal~es. : How , dom~taplioric 
:, syst~ms, like the foui-just mentioned, interact with our moral :, 
values, judgITl'ents, and~.ctions? I want to suggest four features 
that deserve our ~tterition. ,,' 
," ,~, 1. Metapl~ors are powerful partly' be~au~e of their c'ap~city 
, , to 'highlight'cert~in :;lspects of reality in memorable ways while 
" ,' obscuring other , aspects of real(ty. 
", ' " ' We do well to_ pay attention not only to what the meta- ' 
'" phorical systems, which I have outlined, disclose, 'but also 
,": what theymay ' ob~cure ~r disto;t'. , To call health care a 
' ministry is to e~phasize , faithfulservice, devotion, and com-
, ; passion. ' In all honesty, however, we must also say that the 
language of the ministry of healing h'as sometimes obscured ' 
, , the fact that such care requires a sound s'cientifi~ basi's and has 
to be paid for in som~ way. Even the most ch~ritable minis- ' ' 
ries of healing we;e, also eC'(j~o'mic reali ties. , Failure to notice , 
,the fact , that ministers .of he~liIlg~ust also be ' adeq'uately , 
" compensated for their services could easily , lead to the ex-, 
, ploiqltlon of somehealtl-i care professionals. ' ,Ministering 
beneficently to the needs of others may also lead to attitudes 
and .actions of paternali~~,i 'n which the patient's own pref- , 
erences are given little heed. ," , , ' , 
" ', Similarly, he;:tl,th ca~e as -War highlights the sttuggle again'st ',' 
a~ommon enemy. ,This .metaphor can awaken coutage and a ,', 
' w~liingnessto~acrificefor 'a g90d cause. 'Butthe meraphor can ' ' 
" ~ (ind~ed;' h;s) work very 'effectively to preserve~ patterns of 
, " authoritarian Felationships, ' with unquestioning -obedience ' 
, 'and loyaltyi:hat ,few would find he,althy today., 
The legal , metaphQr of Piltients' rights focuses ' orr the 
, inviolability of ea~h persoil. But an overemphasis on h'oiioring ' 
', rights may ob~cure patients' responsibilities for their own 
health. : 'Th'e legltl language may' also distort the, reality of " 
, intimate human relaticmships within families 'a~d betwe,~n ":, 
, '", families and the,ir profes'siona( caregiver~. , , ,', 
'~The, industrial metaphor reminds us that health care is; 
, " and always has been, aneconomic enterprise. Still, an emphasis 
on" competitivea,dvantage in seeking customers for health " 
care products may obscur~ ' br miserably distort 'the .virtue,s , ' 
necess~ry t~ care genuinely f~r .sick people. "', " ~ , , 
2. , Metaphoricaisystems make some actions seerD normal 
' andexpected, while making "other actions seeIll str'ange or ,<: 
nacceptable. , . 
Once established, a way of speaking about health 'care C~lll 
affect ~ttitudes which, in turn, will affect behavior. ' , If, for , 
' Tjpdate Volume 10, Num.ber+. 0 
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, example, the military metaphor is dominant, "normal"a'c-
, dons would include obeying orders, res'pecting one's superi-
, ors; wearing ' unifo~rris, taking risks '(including ,the risk of , ' 
-,i death), feeling and being loyal, and suffering hardships such ' 
, , as night duty and low pay. At the same time, other actions 
would seemstra~gely una~ceptable: ' questioning orders or ',' 
disobeying thein, refusin~ to ac~ept rIsks, sharing secrets, and 
" d~manding higher pay. , ' , ' ,_ ' 
. While th'eyare dominant, metaphorical 'systems often 
work their way into the structure of social in~tituti6ns ~t both 
formal and informal levels. It is not uncommon for such 
. metaphors event~ become part of social policy' and law. The 
legal metaphor of being a patientadvocate was once a novel 
' idea. Now it 'is part of Californlais law. ,The state's Nurse 
Practice Act now inCl\ldes in the list of standards of compe':: 
rence the following: ' 
, A registered nursce shall b~ co'nsidered competent 
when h~/she ... acts as the client's advocate, as circu,m-
,' stances r~quirei by initiaticng ~ction to improve health 
, care or to change decisions or 'activities' which are ' 
" agains,t , the interests or wishes ,of the client, and by 
' giving th~ opportunity to mak~ informed decisi~ns " 
:, aQout health care before it is proVided. "," 
,One fine , institution, Sarah Lawrence Unive~sity, even- ',," 
offers a master's degree in "Health Ad\iocacy~" And Index 
_. Medicus now~lists "patient advocacy'; as a separate category. A 
computer search of one recentyear'sentiies indicated th~t 
there were 167 articles under this heading~not b'ad for , a ' ',' 
locution that w~s new-fangledjust two decades earlier. ,', ' ' 
',' 3 .. ' M~taphorical systems beco'~e most :powerfulwheri , 
their usageis Least noticed. ' 
, The power"of such language to focus our >at~ention a~nd 
,grab our imagination 'gJ;ows as it becomes time~worn. This i~ , J 
so 'because the ability to' highlight some aspects of reality, 
while obscuring others,: becomes ,greater when common·us-
age has caused the metaphorical 'nature of the languag~tabe 
lo~t frorn view. " It is just when ' such Jangwlge 'b~comes ~:, , 
unrein~rkablethat .ithasthe pow~r ~o make some character ',~ 
, .. ' traits appear virtuous and somevic;ious, some actions normal ' 
" and expe.cted and oth~rsimplystrange. So, for example, the 
jargon 'of the health care industry, which occasion~d the"ire of 
Rashi Fein adozen years ago, is now so common that it goes , 
almoste~tirelyunnoticed. To atte~dthehospital's marketing , 
: '.'committee' <l:nd di?,cuss its product line or market share i's now ' 
, ,normal. It would req~irea tenacious memory to recall the '~ 
", time when such 'languag<was new. '> ,'." " --'. '" ~. ': :,',', ,: ,> ' 
'4. , Metaphorical systems are ,dominant only fqr a ti~~; 
, In time, they' fade and find their hegemony displace'd by , ~ 
a , new system, that ,has slipped into our 'ordinary speech, '.; 
generally unannounced. Rarely, if ever, are metaphorical 
. systems destroyed by . design" because critICS found ' th~m' 
. ,unworthy . . Nor is it tha~ the older w~ys of speaking grow too ,-
trite. ,They just 'cease to be 'effectiye.They fade into the ' 
, background of usage; 'gradually becoming impotent or ,un:- , ' -
, . heard. ·' Such metaphorical systems, just like many Native ", 
, American languages, beeomelo~t, sometimes' irretrievably . . 
, In t~ls regard, language IS 'like a grant attic wit~ discarded :" 
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items from an earlier time gathering dust, largely,.if not entirely, 
forgotten. So, today, one does' not hear much about the ministry 
of healing. Don't look for it in Index Medicus. Perhaps, even 
.- now, we may imagin~ 'some , scholar with a grant from the ,' 
National Endowment for the Humanities going aCQund with a , ' 
taperecorder looking for health care professionals whose mother 
tongue was the language of ministry, 'and who can still remem-
ber a few phrases. , ,", ' " " ';' "" 
Conclusion. It is a long way from the ministry of healing to 
the health care industry. The distance is not best measured in 
miles or even years. ' It is most accurately ,measured as the ' 
,distance between the sets of values and virtues that ,these ways , 
, of speaking repre'sentand i~form. It is th~ distance betw~en a' 
world filled with ' spiritual rea,lties and o'ne tha'c is radically ' 
, sec'ulari~ed. ':, 
" ' 
: It is, 'of cou~se, still possible in bur culture to pull the 
language of ministry Out of the attic, dust it off, and use it again. 
Despite what our high school composition teache(~ taught us, ' 
metaphors can even be mi:xed. Consider the expression, "No 
, margin, no mission." Ihave sometimes heard this arouhd health 
care ' institutions with ' a religious heritage. , But within the 
c6ntext of a plural,is'tic, secular culture, we should expect to h~ar " 
such language ever less frequently: ' " 
, Does this mean that the language oftheministry- of healing 
is lost? If so, is the loss irretrievable? And if that is so; should 
we mourn the passing? O(should we simply long nos'talgi~ally : ' 
for an earlier time? -
: My answer is that rernembecing and reass¢rting th~ lan-
guage of ministry is part of the special missiop. ,of institutions 
like Lorna Linda University. Jt is, of course, not the langLiage , 
: 0 itself th~lt is finaUy important. It is the spiritual reality to 'which 
, the la~'g.uage bears witness~hat~atters: The specialcontribution 
of communities of memory, like this o'ne, includes the preser~ " 
, vation of the ' forms of expressi-on that remind 'usaf ultimate, 
, spiritual truths. People of faith have' a distinctive task in this 
regard. They caririot expect others to do this job for them. Nor: ,,' 
should we imagine that adhering e to this mission is 'easy. , To 
understand this, we have only to think again of all the native 
languagesrhat'have b~come extinct in our sodety,even when 
heroic measures were takeri to preserve , them. ' Comple'tely 
embedded, in' a culture where the hnguage of the market 
dominates; it will be increasingly difficult to remember or to 
teach our childr~n that health care for us is first of all a spiritual 
calling. " , '- , 
, In order to under,stand the importance 'of what is at' stake, we 
have merely to consider what ,would be lost if the industri~il 
,inet~phor 'becomes the only, lang~age used to describe , the 
meaning of heal th care'. If th~ l~nguage of the bottom line must 
be spoken, and sometimes it must"then special 'care should be 
taken, by those who can, to speak often the language of 
mmlstry. Whatever the me~aphor currently in .vogue, the , 
fundamental task ofh~alth care requires sincere'concern in the 
face of illness and eventual death. The tariguage of ministry 
supported"such concernin a powerfuJ Ii!-anneI', and the retrieval 
and , preservation of such language, however diffic'ult, is not 
impossible. And it is wo'rth the trouble. . ' 
I conciude with a story that, I trust; will explain itself. Not 
6 
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long ago two of my favorite uncles, whose first languag'e was 
German, came from the Midwest to visit my mother in Oregon. 
I made aspecial trip there ,to see them again and to videotape 
,\ these ,octogenarians as they told stories from the past. After 
while, I suggested that we, use the speaker phone to call one of ' 
our, cousins in Germany, one about ' their' same age. ' I read 
embarrassme,nt on both 'of their faces. Tpen, w'ith reticence, 
they expJained that they had not spoken German in many 
yeaTS and there Was no way they could carry on ~ conversation. 
Never mind, I said,-I would translate for them. I made the call .' 
Then something interesting happened. About one minute 
into the conversation; firsr one and then the other uncle began : 
to jo{n'the conversation without my help. The pace picked up'. 
" Acertainjoywas obviou~, and'l was, forthe most part, sidelined 
' as three,cous,ins swapped ~tories inalanguage that two of them 
were sur~ ha~ been lost. Finally, I had to,suggest that it was ' 
time'to say '~aufwiederhoren'." , 
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'Dear Friends:," " 
We are happy to i-eportthat between J~/y 1, 199'1 and June 30, 1994' thefoll~~ing individuals and groups, contributed "'~ 
. $46,,557.S() to the Loma Linda University Center for Christian Bioethics. The smallest contribution was is. 00. The largest '" " 
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